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INT'ElNATIONAl 1I0THElHOOD OF ELECTlICAl WOIKElS, AFl.CIO

(1211 Ioulevard Way) h •• 790, Walnut Creek, CA 9.596 • (.15) 933-6060 IBEW LOCAL
UNION 1245

" L. MITCHell, BUlinesl Monager HOWARD OARINGTON, P

August 20, 1975

East Bay Shop Stewards:
_ Attached is, the emergency overtime clarification

for East Bay Division. Paragraphs 1 and 7 have; been
revised. Paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 have been added.

This clarification is to be used in conjunction
with Title 212 of the Agreement.

If you have any questions please call me.
Fraternally,

~~~fZdJ
Darrel Mitchell
Business Representative



EAST BAY DIVISION EMERGENCY OVERTIME PROCEDURE
. ;

Clarification ~nd Recommended Administrative Procedures to be followed using Title 212

1. Subsection 212.1(a) and (b)••••These paragraphs explain the 'employee's obligation.
to.be readily available for call out ~hen he has volunteered, i.e •• signed the
weekly call-out list. The Company's obligation ~ill then be to call the volunteer
from the ~eeklY'list in the heaGquarters, who has the least amount of recorded
emergency overtime hours. Once that ~eekly list is exhausted, the cOmpany has
DO contractual obligation to distribute overtime equitably among the employees.

In Diablo District, calls to adjacent headquarters, i.e., between Antioch, Concord
and Walnut Creek, may be made after the weekly list and employee roster are ex-
hausted in the headquarters ~here the emergency exists. In.such ease, bo~ ~eekly
lists for the adjacent headquarters will be exhausted before calls are· made from
the employee rosters. In c"Wng from t.hese week.ly list.s, all the rules of Title
212 will apply.. .

Joint Grievance Committee Case No. 1-74-5 outlines t.he ground rules for all~ng
General Construction Department. employees to ~ork emergancy overtime. They are:

a. llhen General Construction personnel are ~orking with District crews
and an extension of the {fork day is ~qui.red to complete waU ex-
pected to be completed that day.

b. When overtime is required t.a complete G.H.'s and W.O.'s as.~gned to
General Construction. .

c. ~~ all District crews are being ~orked overtime and bave been called,
and additional assistance is required.

Addi~1on.ally t General Construction cre~s may be called ~tu!n the aature of elle emergen.c~
18 ~uch that ;heir assistance is required.

. .
1. Subsection 212.3(a) •••• "Ordinary travel conditions" are defined as tliose conditions

which exist at the ti~ of the call·out. and do not necessarily refer to the 'Il0~

c01llDl.l~&conditions encountered .by the employee in travelinl t.ovark ci&il.y•.. . .
Employees who sign the ~eekly call-out list may designate certain times dUring that
week when they ~l not be available for call by notifying the an-call supervisor.
at· the time the weekly list is posted. Employees will be allowed to indicate ene :
2t.-hour period (example: a 24-bour period would be Tuesday,'4:30 p.m. to Wednesday •

.4:30 p.m.) when they may ~ish ~o be off. in any given weekly S'igo-up period. v1th-
out involking tbe penalty clause, Subsect10u 212.11(e). Those imployees ~th' ot~er
personal commitments will be allowed to be off t~o times during the week, Monday
through·Friday.bours being 4:30 p.m. to 12 midnight, as well as the one 24-hour' period.

Any employee who wishes to remove himself after the ~eekly call-out list bas been
posted and is in effect. may do so by notifying the on-call advt.or in which case
h. will be removed for the duration of the ~eek.

The list referred to in Subsect10n 2l2.2(a) will be the 6-month l.i.st,or lUSter
record, which will be in effect from January 1 through June 30, aqd July 1 through
necember 31, each year. In East lay Division all employee~ on ttds· list wUl. be. .

. .,.
....
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FAST BAY DIVISION EMERGENCY OVERTIME PROCEDURE (continued)

reduced to zero hours at the beginning of each new accounting period. The order of
priority for first callout in each new accounting period will be based on senior~ty.
vtth the employee having the earliest employment date called oue first. Employees
who sign this list are not committing themselves to be readily available for call
out. They are merely indicating an intention to sign tne weekly c:a4l-out list some
time during the accounting p~riod. An employee who does not sign this list prior
to the new accounting period will be allowed to sign after the accounting period begiD
and his time will be credited as outlined in Subsection 212.'.

3~ Subsection 2l2.3 ••••The districts should establish a procedure to notify the on-call
advisor of employees on the weekly sign-up sheet who go home sick during the work
day. Subsection 212.3 states that an employee off sick during his regular work hours
ViII not be called or credited l-Tithany overtime until he returns to work on a regulat
work day: In order to assure that we abide by that language, it is important that
some procedure for notification be established.

. .
4. Subsection 212.4 ••••The actual work time referred eo in this Subsection includes

travel time and meal time, and does not mean the time between call out and the time
the individual begins to travel to work.

S. Subsection 212.6 and 212.9 •••• rtMean" is arithmetic a.verage•

.6. Subsection 212.10 ••••Note carefUlly the language in this. SUbsection requiring torT "en
agreement for any changes in'emergency overtime procedures' now existing for sen_ ~
personnel.

"7. Subsection 212.11(e) ••••~~ans exactly what it says., If the ~loyee has signed ~e
~ekly list, and is otherwise not excused, he will be removed from the l1st if he
fails to respond more than three times in the accounting period. No response means:
no answer~ not at home, or refuses to work •.

.
The only exception occurs during the "employee's "commute" home, in that he ~ll not
be charged for "no. atl'sweror not yet home" for 30 m:inu~es following dle end of his

'regular work hours.

8. tJhena no answer or "busy signal is reached, the on-call supervisor nll immediately
re-dial to ensure that ~he correct phone number has been dialecl. If there 1s still
a "no answer or busy signal", this ends Company· s obligati~ to that employee. .

9. If an employee is called and does nO't respond, this ends Company's obligation to ca.li
that eMployee for subsequent eMergencies during the call-out period' (e.g., 4:30 p.,m.
to 8:00 ~.m. on weekdays, and Friday to Saturday morning). Tbe c:all-out period for
Saturday and Sunday will be 24 hours each day (e.g., 8:0.0 a.m. Saturday to 8:'00 a.m.
Sunday, and 8:00 a.m. Sunday to 8:00 a.m. Monday). In turn, the employ •• will ~Dly
b. charged for the one call made during each call-out period. '

10. When no bargaining-unit foreman has signed the weekly list, the 11 journeyman (i~--.,
lowest accumulated overtime) on such list may be called oue and temporarily upgl d
to such position. Wlum 2 or more journeymen are called out and ,no baqa1n1ng-wu.~
foreman is available, the ~mployee.with the greatest se~ce vi~ be upgraded •.

•,'
Dated~ __ .:"1"'.•• _8-;;.....;;1_-_7S _



ASSIGNHENT OF ACCRUED OVERTUIE FOLLOWING PRmlOTION OR TRANSFER

Whenever an employee is promoted into a new classification or transfers

from one headquarters to another, problems are encountered as to his rights

to overtime assignment. Company and Union have agreed that whenever this

happens the employee involved will be credited with overtime hours equal

to the ~verage of employees in the classification into which he promotes

or transfers in the headquarters inv~lved. This means that if there are

four Fitters who have volunteered in a headquarters and they have accrued

20, 25, and 30 hours each respcc ttve Iy , a new Fitter at the headquarters

will be assigned an arbitrary 25 hours as his listed overtime credit. Further

~1stribution of ·overtime in this group will be based on records sho~ing

accruals of 20, 25, 30, and 25 hours for each Fitter.

A variation of this problem occurs whenever an employee is upgraded for

an extensive period of time under payroll change tag. To consider the up-

graded employee for overtime in the higher classification~ he should be

assigned the average hours of the group into which he is upgraded •. His

accrued hours in this basic classification will be credited for all hours•

of overtime w~rked in the higher classification. Thus where a Fitter with

50 hours is upgraded to Light Crew Foreman and the average of the Light Crew

Formen group is 60 hours, he will receive overtime as a Light Crew Foreman based

upon the 60 hour average and all hours worked on overtime as a Light Crew

·Foreman will be credited to his arbitrary Light ~rew Foreman hours as well

as his accrued hours as a Fitter. In this ex~ple, if he worked five hours
..

overtime as a Light Crew Foreman, his Light Crew Foreman account would show

a credit of 65 hours and his Fitter account would show a total credit of
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55 hours. Any further overtime assignments' as a Fitter 'When he returns to

"\ his classification 'Will be based upon 55 hours of accrued overtime.

In case of temporary upgrade during an emergency' overtime situation, the

man in the next lower classification who is qualified, 'With the least amount

of overtime hours, will be called for the upgrade. The hours worked will

also be charged to his regular classification.

RECOl-~1E~mED }1ETHOD OF DISTRIBUTION

All emer-gency overtime whether a ssigned to crew members or service per-

sonnel should be distributed under a fort:lalsystem. The rights of em-

ployees to equal distribution depend upon two things: (1) a voluntary

sign-up for emergency duty prior to the actual overtime assignment, (2)

location of residence close enough to the service area to indica~e prompt

response to trcuble.* If these two conditions are satisfied by the employee,

Company supe.rvisi.on is ..obligat.e.d,without reference to superior za Lent s or

crew call-out preferences, to assign the overtime on the basis of equitable

distribution. In order for any system to 'Work, it must be clearly understood

that those volunteering for emergency.overtime are making a definite commit-

ment to either remain at horne or within telephone reach of Co=pany super-

vision. In turn, the Company recognizes that the volunteer 'With ~he least"

hours recorded will be the first person called for in the ev~nt of an emerge~cy.

The following procedure is recommended:

(1) Set up a master log categorized by classification Which will reflect

all hours of emergency work performed by each employee for one accounting

period. Establish the periods of October through }~rch and ~pril through

September as the basic accounting periods. At the end of }!arch and at the

end of September of each year all recorded emergency overtime 'Will be can-

celled so that ~veryone in a classification begin~ again on the first of the

*Ir a question arises on an emp Ioyce 's location of residence, each case will be
looked at individually by a Comp;;my-Union Commf t t ee ,
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.foll owing month at zero hours. This cancellation is to be made without re-

ference to minor variations in overtime worked by employees.

(2) Establish a sign-up procedure whereby a form will be posted in

~8ch hcndqu~rtcrs On Hond~y and Tuesday of each week soliciting voluntary

sign-up for overtime for the period of the following Friday at 6 p.m.

through the next Fridny at 8 a.m. The list should provide for sign-ups by

classification. It is to be removed on Tuesday evening and reposted Wed-

nesday afternoon showing the names of these who have volunteered by classifi-

cation. with the employee~ having the least overtime accrued at the head of

the list.

An employee who has signed the weekly sign-up sheet will be allowed to

remove himself in increments of 24 hour peri.ods if he notifies the on-call

supervisor on the morning preceeding his requested removal from the 1i&t.

(3) Mime~srnphed cepd es of each weekly sign-up list should be issued

to the parties responsible for calling out employees for emergency duty •

• The employees will have the obligation for the complete sign-up period with-

out ref~rence to the amount of overtime they mayor may not be given. A

supervisor making over t Ime assignments should 'log all hours worked so that

they may be credited by the Department clerk on the master log. In addition,

'~hQncvcr an 'employee is called but does not respond, this fact along with

the hours involved should also be recorded for entry into the master log.

Any employee who repeatedly fails to respond shall be deemed to have for-

feited his 'rights to em~rgcncy overtime during that accounting period and

wlll not be considered for further call-outs. Additionally, all hours in-

volved where an e~ployce does not respond will be charged against his account

just ns though he had actunlly worked the overtime.

, .

"
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(4) As SCC:t:i,on212.1 only concerns itself with emergency' overtimc, the

~ccountins log should not be concerned with prearranged overtime. _ A log for

prearrntlged overtime should be kept separately. Additionally, overtime which

occurs as an extension of a workday, which by definition may be classified as

emergcncy in the contract, shall be credited to the emergency overtime log.

It is important to notc, however, that work assignments for emergency work

as an extension of a workday will not be changed in order to assure equal

overtime account as a reflection of total emergency overtime received and be-

comes important later in tr.akinga ssLgnment s of true emergency duty. It Ls-

further understood that the contract'deals with emergency overtime and pre-

arranged overtime and d~es not concern itself with 'our accounting definition of

routine overtime.


